
DATE_________________________________ 

 

Kim Hohman’s DanceWorks 2022-23 
Recurring Payment Authorization 

New RECURRING CREDIT CARD POLICY 

 

Recurring Payment Authorization gives Kim Hohman’s DanceWorks, LLC. To charge the indicated credit 

card for services provided and all applicable costume and tuition charges.  There are two options that you 

can choose from on how you would like the recurring payment to happen.   

If you would want to terminate the recurring billing process you must submit a cancelation notice in writing 

30 days prior to the last transactions and arrange for an alternative method of payment.  By using the 

recurring payment process it will allow your account to be up to date at all times. 

 

Please select only one of the following options! 

 

I,_____________________________ hereby authorize Kim Hohman’s DanceWorks to charge the indicated 

credit card on the 1st of each month, for services provided and all applicable tuition, costume, competition 

fees and recital charges.  

 

I have read, understand and agree not to dispute KHDW’s recurring billing with my credit card issuer as 

long as the amount in question is for charges occurred prior to the end of the dance season. I guarantee 

and warrant that I am the legal cardholder of this card and that I am legally authorized to enter into this 

recurring billing agreement with Kim Hohman’s DanceWorks. 

  

The purpose of this card is to pay any outstanding fees on your account.  On the 6th of each month we will 

be charging any outstanding fees to the credit card you have put on file.  If the card you have given us is 

declined you will be charged a $10 fee.  Parents who are splitting their payments need to determine what 

card they want to have on file.  We can only keep one card on file for the automatic payment option. 

 

Type of Card (visa, mc…) _______________________________________________ 

 

Cardholder’s PRINTED Name _____________________________________________ 

 

Credit Card Number _____________________________________________________  

 

Expiration Date (month/year) __________________________________________ 

 

Zip Code:___________________________________CVV________________________ 

 

Dancer’s Name _________________________________________________________ 

 

Cardholder’s Signature ________________________________________________ 


